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Cherry on top

The feelings that first came to
me were those of relief, happi-
ness and gratitude. Relief, for it
had been days of hard work
which led to this. Happiness and
gratitude, for if it hadn’t been for
my parents, my teachers and my
school then I wouldn’t be here.

Taste of success
I did expect to score well but
such a high score was unex-
pected. I couldn’t stop smiling
after looking at the mark sheet.
My happiness was nothing in
comparison to the expression of
sheer joy on my parent’s and
teacher’s faces.

Cream of the crop
I have planned to opt for
science stream. It
been my favourite su
ject from the begin
ning as it offers one
to expand thei
knowledge with nu
merous concepts.Als
it comes with count
career opportunities

Apple of my
I’d like to thank my
and my teachers for
guidance and motiva
tion throughout the
year. My mother
helped me with

difficult concepts while my
father taught me time manage-
ment. Also, I was lucky to have
such amazing teachers who
made us solve PYQs. Amity has
provided a fantastic infrastruc-
ture and innumerable opportuni-
ties to make our yearlong study
not a package of boredom.

In a nutshell
There is no substitute for hard
work. Read the NCERT thor-
oughly and practice as much as
you can. Solve as many question
papers, questionnaires, and as-
signments as you can within the
3 hour period. Listen to your
teachers as they have years of
experience. Lastly, always have
faith in yourself, you already
have what it takes to win.

Cherry on top
It feels good to bear the fruits of
one’s hard work and I feel satis-
fied with my performance.

Taste of success
I was excited to share my result
with my parents. It had been a
journey, full of study sessions and
extra classes. Hence, I felt a grat-
ifying sense of achievement.

Cream of the crop
I have opted for science stream as
its subjects have fascinated me
since childhood. The concepts ex-
plored under this stream compels
one to think beyond the ordinary.

Apple of my eye
I believe that one’s hard work and

efforts are predominant in attain-
ing success. The first mention
goes to my teachers who deserve
paramount acknowledgement and
commendation. My parents al-
ways reminded me to take it easy
and would pull me up whenever I
was down. I will forever be grate-
ful to them for staying by my side.

In a nutshell
Never be stressed and judge
yourself based on the grades you
score during the preparation
period. With each error, you will
identify your weak areas and
hence, try to make it better in the
next attempt.

Cherry on top
I never expected this! It makes
me feel like I am on cloud 9. At
the same time, I want to remain
grounded as this is just the begin-
ning of my dreams.

Taste of success
I was enthralled to see my name
on the top. It was amazing to see
my hard work come to fruition.

Cream of the crop
I have opted for science stream
because studying physics, chem-
istry and mathematics have been
my passion since forever. These
subjects excite me to the core.

Apple of my eye
I want to express my gratitude to
my parents, teachers, my friends,
and my younger brother Ayan.
My family has left no stone un-
turned to take me to the top and
are the real recipients of this suc-
cess. While my teachers guided
me throughout. I still remember
their last-minute prepping ses-
sions. If it hadn’t been for their
constant support and love, I
would not be here.

In a nutshell
I would like to advise youngAmi-
tians to go through NCERT texts
meticulously. They should also

practice many sample papers to
understand the diverse questions.
My success mantra is practice,
practice, and practice, and to be
happy campers!
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Topper: Jia Rajput
Class: X
School: AIS Vas 1
Percentage: 99.6%

Topper: Arnav Jain
Class: X
School: AIS Gur 46
Percentage: 99.6%

With A Dash Of Hard Work, Class X Toppers Share Their Recipe To Top The Charts

Achiever: Adam FMahajan
Class: X
School: AIS Gur 43
Percentage: 99.4%
“This accomplishment is a shared
one, involving my school, teachers,
principal and family. Regarding my
secret to success, I maintained a

structured schedule that balanced schoolwork with self-
studies. Each day, I would revisit topics covered in
school, ensuring regular reinforcement of my under-
standing. Consistent revision, including reviewing notes
and solving previous year papers and sample questions,
was a key part of my plan. I also maintained a healthy
sleep schedule with extracurricular activities to avoid
fatigue and burnout.”

Achiever: Ananya Singh
Class: X
School: AIS Noida
Percentage: 99.4%
“There are quite a few factors
which contributed to my results.
Out of all, consistency, is the big-
gest key to achievement. I was con-

sistently revising all the concepts throughout the year.
Similarly, taking regular breaks is equally important.
Using the 2:30 rule, which entails studying for two
hours and then taking a 30 minutes break, worked out
the best for me. Investing time in the subject I
dreaded the most paid off exceptionally as I scored a
perfect 100 in it. Moreover, my parents’ confidence
in my potential helped me perform at my level best.”

Achiever: Anshika Saxena
Class: X
School: AIS Vas 1
Percentage: 99.4%
“The trick is to maintain a balance
between studies and enjoyment. I
went to school regularly and lim-
ited my screen time to reduce dis-

tractions. In fact, I analysed the mistakes I was
making in the school exams so that I wouldn't repeat
them. PYQs and CBSE sample papers helped me to
assess my knowledge and give a gist of what may
come in the board exam. It is equally important to
have fun with your friends or participate in compe-
titions or other activities. However, it is essential to
keep track of time.”
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s Learn The Secret Sauce Of Success Used By The Achievers Of Class X

Topper: Abhay Sharma
Class: X
School: AIS Vas 1
Percentage: 99.6%

Interviews conducted by: Swati Negi &Aastha Singh, GT Network


